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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Jang Mo Jip from Santa Clara. Currently, there are 6 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Jang Mo Jip:
was pleasing soft tofu suppe and was happy to find a place to satisfy my late night demand. I have the bark. my

young man got seafood and asked her to adjust the seasoning level. it had a very tasty shellfish taste. I'm
looking forward to next time. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Jang Mo Jip:
dukboki and soy over the door. sauce was extracted, the rice cake was over boiled, was not spicy, had no

consistency, and overall tasted like mcdonalds Korean food. and the soju is fake, it is wodka with taste. very
disappointed. read more. At Jang Mo Jip in Santa Clara you can taste delicious vegetarian dishes, that are free
from any animal meat or fish, Also, fans of Korean cuisine will be fully satisfied at the restaurant with meals like

Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae. Furthermore, they proffer you tasty seafood meals.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
RIBS

Desser�
PANCAKE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Mea� &amp; Ri�
HALF CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

TOFU

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

BEEF

EGGS

KIMCHI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00 -24:00
Tuesday 17:00 -24:00
Wednesday 17:00 -24:00
Thursday 17:00 -24:00
Friday 17:00 -01:00
Saturday 17:00 -01:00
Sunday 17:00 -24:00
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